
FRIDAY EVENING,

AT HARRISBURG PLAYHOUSES |
ORPHEUM

To-day and to-morrow, with matinee
to-morrow. October 19 and 20?Ly-
man H. Howe's Travel Festival.

M' ""iv "I'rht onl'\ October 22 Yid-
dish Company from the American
. ..Liiu-r, i nuadeiphia.

Friday and Saturday, with daily mati-
nees, October 26 and 27 "Treasure
islands."

MAJESTIC

To-day and to-morrow Tom Lyn-
ton's "Jungle Girls," and other vau-
deville acts.

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
Tom Brown's "Highlanders." and
other vaudeville acts.

COLONIAL.

Last time to-night Francis X.
BiAhman and Beverly Bayne in
"Tneir Compact."

Saturday Karle Williams in "The
Stolen Treaty."

REGENT

To-day and to-morrow Billie Burke
in "Arms and the Girl."

Monday and Tuesday?Jack Pickford
and Louise Huff in "The Varmint,"
and "Fatty" Arbuckle in "Oh, Doc-
tor."

Wednesday and Thursday Vivian
Martin in "The Sunset Trial," also
Mack Sennett comedy.

The new program of Lyman H.
Howe's Travel Festival, which ap-

pears at the Or-
ltmrr'n Picture pheum to-night
Travels nt and to-morrow,
the Orpheum matinee and

night, is as varied
and interesting as one might desire.
First, the audience is treated to some
wonderful facial formations in dough
of men of achievement. Morse, Bell.
Edison, Washington. Lincoln and
President Wilson are shown in the
plastic substance, and then the audi-
ence is whisked to magnificent views
of gorges and cascades in Southern
France, rich in natural coloring and
*bo imnressiveness of lavish nature.

Then come some views In charcoal
ana chalk descriptive of an imagin-
ary Zeppelin attack on London. Very
cleverlv is this effect worked out be-
fore one's eyea by the artist, closing
with a picture of Lieutenant Robin-
son, who earned the Victoria Cross
by bringing down a Zep near Lon-
don.

A thrilLng ride follows through
the Cascade Mountains in Washing-

ton, over the continental divide. Then
come some nature studies of ants and
ant lions. Climbing Mont Blanc, de-
picting the perils of tourists and the
sublime scenery amid lofty crags,
provides a thrill which holds grip-
pingly one's interest.

Views of naval cadets at Annapolis,

ONLY HALF ft MAN!
Most Men Neglect the Blood

and Nerves Until Too Late

It doesn't take very much weaken-
ing of a man's blood, nerve and vital
forces to cut his strength in half
and leave him "only half a man." The
dangerous feature of this impoverish-
ed condition is, that much of the dam-
age is done before the victim is
aware of it.

When a man ?or woman?begins to
look- or feel older than they really
are, when they begin to tire easily,
or early in the day, it is almost cer-
tain that impoverished blood, fraz-
zled nerves digestion is the
cause of the trouble.

I>H. CHASE'S BLOOD AND NERVE
TABLETS have restored health and
strength in thousands of cases of gen-
eral weakness and impoverished
blood. They contain the vital ele-
ment of Iron, Nux Vomica, Gentian
anil other remedies that build up body
and nerves alike.

It is interesting to note the steady
gain resulting from taking Dli.
CHASES BLOOD AND NERVE TAB-
LETS. It is urged that patients
weigh themselves before taking them
and watch the increase in weight from
month to month.

For sale at all druggists. Price
sixty cents.

ion shore and water; Uncle Sam's
ships, superdreadnaughts, dread-
ruiunt-, torpedoboats and subma-
rines, drills on shipboard, swimmi.ig
anils, gun drills, amusements of the
crew and the like constitute a mov-
ing drama of timely interest. The clos-
ing lilm, which shows bronchobuck-
ing and riding contests by cowboys
and cowgirls in the real "Wild West.'

One of the greatest successes that
New York has seen in' -many years

will be seen at

'?Treasure Island." a the Orpheum,
Coining Attraction Friday and Sat-

urday, October
26 and 27, with matinee Saturday,
when "Treasure Island" will be seen
after more than 300 performances in
New York. The play is in four acts
and six scenes, and one stage picture
after another is succeeded in beauty
and picturesqueness. The cast, head-
ed bv Herbert Ashton and Ruth Det-
tin, is said to be a splendid one of
twenty-four members, and Steven-
son's story is a succession of pleas-
ing thrilling and laughter. The
dramatization is by Jules Eckert
Goodman, who made the adaptation
to the satisfaction and pleasure of
Lloyd Osbourne, representing the
Stevenson estate.

There is much to amuse and lots to
admire at the Majestic the last half

of the current week. The
reigning feature of the bill

The i s Tom Linton and his

Bill "Jungle Girls," who present
an act that is so much of a

novelty that vaudeville devotees can-
not help but be highly pleased with
it. The stage setting is picturesquqe
and serves as an artistic background
for the pretty jungle maidens, who
entertain with some lively singing
and dancing. As for Tom Linton, he
is as funny as ever and keeps every-

one in a good humor. It doesn't take
Tom long to win his audience over to
him. Another popular number on the
bill is Hendricks and Padula, young
couple, who possess pleasing person-
alities and marked talent, in a breezy
song and patter skit. Leonard and
Whitney are offering an amusing
comedy vehicle entitled "Duffy's

Rise." Barry and Leighton, the clever
comedy variety entertainers, and the
Apollo Trio, vaudeville's best acro-
batic offering, complete the list of at-
tractions.

Francis X. Bushman and Beverly
Bayne, popular are seen to

tage
"Tlielr Compact" in "Their Com-
ot the Colonial pact." a gripping

western drama,
appearing for tfie last time to-night
at the Colonial. Bushman creates the
part of James VanDyke Moore, a
wealthy New York society man, who
goes West to forget the havoc a de-
signing woman has brought in his
life. While in a rough mining town
he meets charming Mollie Anderson
(Beverly Bayne). and it isn't long
before the memories of the woman
are erased by the winning smile of a
good one. It is a story that movie
fans will enjoy.

For to-morrow, the Greater Vita-
graph Company will present Earie
Williams in a play entitled "The
Stolen Treaty." It is said that Mr.
Williams is admirably cast in this
picture, and his acting can stand even
the most critical test. The story is
one that is sure to hold the interest
of the audience. Mr. Williams is sup-
ported by pretty Corrinne Griffith in
this production.

"Arms and the Girl," a timely war
picture, now showing at the Re-

gent Theater, follows
nillle Burke. closely the stage
in "Arm*and version which met
the filrl" with such success.

This production will
be shown to-day and to-morrow. Bil-
lie Burke is seen as an American girl,
stranded in Belgium at the opening
of th.e present war, who innocently
exchanges her passports with a Itus-
sian girl-?a spy. Another American
?a young man, also helps the Rus-
sian girl by the loan of his automo-
bile. When the Germans seize the
town the two Americans who have

not been able to escape, are held for
complicity, especially the man, who.
is ordered to be shot. "The Girl'
saves him by declaring him to be the
fiance she had been waiting for, and
as if to prove her statement, the Ger-
man general orders the two to be
married at once. This is done, and
the two young people lind themsefves
in a most embarrassing position. The
husband escapes, however, while in
the meantime, the real fiance appears.
The latter proves himself to be rather
a cad. so the newly-married couple,
who are becoming very fond of each
other, resolve to do nothing about
annulling the ceremony, as they had
planned. Altogether. "Arms and the
Girl" is one of the most charmingly
humorous and vivid photoplays of the
season.

Next Monday and Tuesday a double
show is scheduled. Jack Pickford,
with Louise Huff, will be presented
in "The Varmint," and "Fatty" Ar-
buckle will appear in his latest com-
edy, "Oh, Doctor."

ANOTHER WEEK AT BROADWAY
'The Fall of the Romanoffs," Her-

bert Brenson's latest screen achieve-
ment, is meeting with such pronounc-
ed success at the Broadway Theater,
New York, that the engagement hasbeen extended for an indefinite period.

TRAGEDYEver reach in your pocket and geta hundred-dollar bill when you ex-
I pected to pull out a one? That's what
"Fatty" Arbuckle, the well-known
comedian, did while he was on a trip
recently from New York to Chicago.
At least, Lou Anger swears he did,
and we don't want to stir Lou's anger
by suspecting the story. "Fatty" had
tipped the porter with that hundred
?and the porter was so scared to see
it that he brought it back;

WHO IS CLEOPATRA f
To the general public of tQ-day

there was only one Cleopatra', the
siren of the Nile, whose life has just
been put into a magnificent film drama
by William Fox, with Theda Bara in
the title role. As a matter of fact,
however, the great Egyptian queen
was the seventh of the name Cleo-
patra. Cleopatra VIL was the most
noted of them all. She had four chil-dren, one the son of Caesar, the
others, of Mark Anthony. According
to the laws of Egypt, she was legally
married to both men.

"DRAFT 258"
"Draft 258," Metro's forthcoming

special patriotic production de luxe, is
described as the logical successor of
this firm's sensational box office suc-
cess, "The Slacker:" and, as "The
Slacker" has already done, willfurther
crystalize patriotic enthusiasm
through the country. Directed by Wil-
liam Christy Cabanne, the. man who
made "The Slacker," it takes up the
situation of America to-day exactly
where "The Slacker" left off. "The
Slacker" is intended to arouse men to
volunteer in the service of the coun-
try. "Draft 258" deals with the situa-
tion after the inauguration of the
draft system. It recognizes the factthat many men who have failed to
enlist and who have been called in the
draft have tried to claim exemption
when they have no moral right to it.
Bravery and cowardice. patriotism
and treachery are. are frankly arrav-
eded against each other in "Draft
2ES," and the right side wins.

ONLY TWO INDUCTED
MEN READY TO GO

[Continued from First Pae.]

but six filed claims for exemption.
Out of the half dozen only two may
be ready to leave to-night for Rock-
ford. .111.

When these facts were presented
to those in charge of arrangements,

the parade was officially called off.
The plans were to give the Railroadmen a rousing sendofT. The parade
was to have taken place at 6.30. It
will come later.

Included in the number of Phila-
delphia Division employes were sev-
eral colored men. They were re-
fused at once because there arc no
colored men in the engineers unit at
Camp Grant, located at Rockford. 111.
One man was refused because he wassubject to attacks of epilepsy; an-
other recruit was reported to be in
Jail in Chester county; and three of
the men did not report, having en-
listed for duty elsewhere.

Tln> Father Exempted
Included among those who filed

claims for exemption was A. D. Ha-
maker, Lucknow shopman, who on
Monday night became the father ot
twins. He Las two other children,
and besides the wife is the support
of his mother. He was previously
examined by the Paxtang board andwas exempted. The six men who
are accepted and those already on
duty are:

Rano Simmons, car repairman. Ma-clay street shops, single; R. J3. Lutz,
engine hostler, Enola, single; D. S.Bixler, freight trainmaster's office,
tnlisted in United States signal corps;
A. C. right, yard brakeman, single;
W. J. Hoover, laborer under Super-
visor No. 4, training at Camp Meade;
J G. Kelley, extra fireman, single;
H. O. Bohn, no occupation, training
at Camp Meade; F. C. Kane, assistant
supervisor, enlisted, now at Rock-
ford. 111., training at Camp Grant.

Will Continue at WorkApplications fcr exemption will betaken up by the board in regular
order, and until a decision is reached
these men will continue at work:H. M. Sanson. Lucknow?Accepted;
filed claim for exemption; held under
advisement; married; one child. E. I.Shaffer, Lucknow Accepted; tiiedclaim for exemption; held under ad-
visement; married; four children- in-
valid wife. H. Jl. Snyder, Lucknow?
Accepted; field claim for exemption;
held under advisement; married!
J. L. Smith. Lucknow?Accepted; filedclaim for exemption; held under ad-visement; married.

Charles W. Witmer, telegraph op-
erator, HR tower, accepted. Filed
claim for exemption. Held under ad-
disement. Married. No children

James D. Meyers, laborer, supervi-
sor No. 4, accepted. Filed claim forexemption. Held under advisement.
Married. Two children.

Nathan Holmes, laborer, supervi-sor 2, no record. Failed to locate
this man.

William Hall, colored, laborer, su-
pervisor ,No. 32, returned to work
No colored men accepted.

, Charles Rv Culp, laborer, supervi-
sor No. 32, accepted. Filed claim lor
exemption. Held under advisement.
Married.

Robert Washington, colored, labor-er, supervisor 32, returned to work.
No colored men accepted.

Chester L. Williams, laborer, su-
pervisor No. 3, held under SSOO fine.
Chester county jail, serving ninety
days from October 2, 1917.

N. R. Troutman, extra fireman, ac-
cepted. Filed claim for exemption.
Held under advisement. Married".No children.

Harry Wheeler, laborer, supervisor
No. 27, accepted. Filed claim for
exemption. Refused.

Robert Boston, colored, laborer,
supervisor No. 2, returned to work.
No colored men accepted.

Leonard Stokely, colored, laborer,
supervisor No. 2, returned to work.
No colored men accepted.

Hercules Stevens, colored, laborer,
supervisor No. 2, returned to work
No colored men accepted.

George W. Carter, colored, laborer,
supervisor No. 2, failed to report, not
wanted.

Use McNeil's Pain Exterminator. ?Ad

B' Iff^JMfc ;\
v * l ''

"This is the way we save coal"
"Last year our coal bills were so high that

John said something simply had to be done.
And this little Perfection Heater certainly has
done it. Of course we keep the furnace going
but not the way we used to have to. And hon-
estly, my dear, I like this better. It's so cozy
and homelike that I just carry it with me all
over the house. Why don't you get one ?

PERFECTION
Smokeless Oil Heaters

never smoke or cause unpleasant odors?no soot
or ashes to bother with. A match is all the
kindling you need, a simple turn regulates the
heat ?never too hot, never too cold?always
just right

0

Be careful to use the right kerosene, though.
Ordinary kerosene won't do! The kind to look
for and insist on getting is called Rayolight Oil.
Highly refined and perfectly purified, it burns
without sputter or charring the wick. Buy it
where you see the sign: "Atlantic Rayolight
Oil for Sale Here." '

Look up the store that sells Perfection Ofl Heaters.
? They are reasonably priced ?$4.50 to $8.50.

THE ATLANTIC REFINING COMPANY
Philadelphia and Pittsburgh

|Pj| X&volitfht HSIM
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GOVERNOR PROCLA
LIBERTY DAY, OCTOBER 24

Liberty Day was to-day pro-
claimed for Wednesday, October 24,
by Governor Martin G. Brumbaugh
in a proclamation issued from the
Capitol. The Governor refers to the
fact that the President has set asidethat day as Liberty Day and urges
that all in authority in Pennsylvania
call the importance of the occasion
to the people.

The Governor asks that It be made
a holiday and that people buy Lib-
erty Bonds.'

The proclamation is as follows:

In the Name and by Author-ity of the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania, Executive Depart-
ment.

PROCLAMATION
Whereas, The President of the

United States has set aside Wed-
nesday, October twenty-fourth,
as Liberty Day and has desig-
nated by proclamation the aft-
ernoon of said day as a holiday.
The purpose of this action is to
stimulate the sale of United#
States Liberty Bonds and thus
support in an effective way the
successful prosecution of the
war; and

Whereas, the President
through the Secretary of the
Treasury has called upon me to
designate this day for Pennsyl-
vania, to the end that our peo-
ple may, as always in the past,
contribute our full share of sup-
port to the National Govern-
ment;

Therefore, I, Martin G. Brum-
baugh, Governor of the Com-
monwealth of Pennsylvania, do
hereby in conformity with na-
tional purposes set aside and
proclaim
Wednesday, October twenty-

fourth,
as Liberty Day In Pennsylvania;
and I call upon our people to
observe the spirit of the day by
making, as far as may be, the

NEW INDUSTRIAL
DIRECTORY SOON

Labor and Industry Depart-
ment Moving to Get the

Data For Publication

Commissioner Jackson has aslked
boards of trade and chambers of
commerce throughout Pennsylvania
to co-operate in supplying data from
their various localities for the com-
pilation of the Third Industrial Di-
rectory, to be issued by the Labor
and Industry Department. The Sec-
ond Industrial Directory, published
by the Department of Labor and In-
dustry in 1916, contained classifica-
tions of Pennsylvania industrial es-
tablishments by products, by counties
and by cities and towns.

The Industrial Directory, to be
published during the year 1918, will
contain similar classifications and
will be corrected to include all plants
which have begun operations since
the last directory was published and
to exclude those which have gone out
of existence.

Burgesses and other governmental
officials are also being requested to
co-operate in the smaller communi-
ties where there are no commercial
organizations.

The directory does not include
mercantile establishments, but in-
cludes, among general industries,
printing oflWes, bakeries, garages
making repairs, public service com-
panies, contractors, mines and quar-
ries.

The letter being sent from the de-
partment is in part:

"To the end that all the industries
in your locality may be properly list-
ed therein, will you kindly furnish
this office with a list of all new in-
dustries employing two or more per-
sons, which have begun operations
within three years, and not doing a
purely mercantile business? The
list should include printing oftjces,
bakeries, garages making repairs,
public service companies, contractors,
?mines and quarries, or any other op-
eration where any article of com-
merce is produced or of an indus-
trial nature which is not purely mer-
cantile.

"It is the desire of the department
to make this volume as complete as
possible and in order to bring about
this result we respectfully solicit
your co-operation. Kindly make the
list to cover as much of your section
of country as possible and if names
should be duplicated by organiza-
tions similar to your own, the same
can be eliminated in this office."

Commissioner Wells
Turns Invention For

Trenches Over to U. S.
County' Commissioner H. C. Wells

yesterday turned over to tho com-
mittee on ordinance and fortification
the device he has constructed which
will deflect the bullets from a rifle
or cannon so that it will be possible
to shoot over the top of a hill and
send shot into enemy camps or I
trenches on the other side. Mr. Wells j
returned from Washington late in the '
day. j
How Thin People May

Put On Flesh
GREAT DISCOVERY BY EMI-

NENT SPECIALIST.

Judging from the countless prep-
arations and treatments which aro
continually being advertised for the
purpose of making thin people
fleshy, developing the arms, neck;
and bust, and replacing ugly hollows j
and angles by the soft curved lines of j
health and beauty, there are evl-1
dently thousands of men and women
who keenly feel their excessive thin-I
ness, and it therefore is a real pleas-j
ure to pub.lish herewith a simple j
prescription which, by correcting!
faulty .metabolism and stimulating!
the activity of certain sluggish vital|
organs, quickly produces a marvel- j
ous transformation in the appear-1
ance; the increase in weight fre-
quently being astonishing. This In-j
crease in weight also carries with iti
a general Improvement in the health.
Nervousness, sleeplessness and lack
of energy which nearly always ac-
company excessive thinness, all
quickly disappear, dull eyes become
bright, and pale cheeks glow with
the bloom of perfect health.

The prescription, which is abso-
lutely harmless, directs you to take
before each meal' a 5-grain tablet of
Bitro-Phosphate, such as you may
obtain from C. M. Forney, H. C.
Kennedy, G. A. Gorgas and all good
druggists at a moderate cost. 'Eat
all you want, but chew your food
thoroughly.

CAUTlON*?Although the nbovr
prescription la iinnurprmxed for re-
lieving nfrvoiunru, leeplem<nri<H nnd |
Kcrternl nrnknemi It ahould not, OWIHK;
to ltd remnrknhlr flmh-Krowlng prop- I
frllH,be imcil by nnyone who doea
not desire to pat on flesh.

OCTOBER 19, 1917.

SIX OLD SOLDIER FRIENDS
HELP CELEBRATE BIRTHDAY

Mayo, commander of the Atlantic
fleet, just returned from the allied
naval conference in London, went to
the White House to-day, accompa-
nied by Secretary Daniels, to make
his personal report to President Wil-
son. The admiral went abroad at
the President's direction to discuss
further means of naval co-operation
with the allied fleets.

AMUSEMENTS
*

\u25a0\u25a0IMIIIIWII
"

[jprnrnJ
TO-DAY

Francis X. Bushman
?WITH?

Beverly Bayne
IN

"THEIR COMPACT"
SATURDAY

EARL WILLIAMS
?WITH?

Corinne Griffith
The Stolen Treaty',

! REISSUE
1*

Sheetz
Martha Washington

Sweets
For Sale at The

Sweet Shop
j Fourth and Walnut Streets
\ '

' \

Majestic Theater
\VI1 nier \ Vincent Vaudeville

Mat., 10 & 30c. Eve., 10, 20 A 80c.

TO-BAY and TO-MOHHOW
TOM I.IM'OX A\l> HIS

JUNGLE GIRLS
rroM'niliin

"The Up-to-Dntc MlMftiomiry"

LEONARD & WHITNEY
I'rexciit "DUFFY'S RISK**

3 Other (ircnt lliu IIHN 3

Retired Methodist Minister and Civil War Veteran of
York Springs Takes Different Way of Observing

Anniversary Each Year

afternoon of said day a holiday.
Let all our stores and public
places be closed and our people
assemble in public meetings with
appropriate ceremonies to stim-
ulate national fealty and to have
.suitable addresses by the desig-
nated representatives of the Lib-
erty Loan Committee and such
pther citizens as may be select-
ed, to the end that the day may
have solemn, serious, effective
meaning to our people in this
'war period. Let the day be one
of consecration to national
ideals and to large subscriptions
to national needs.

I call 'upon all mayors, bur-
gesses and other civil mag-
istrates to issue proclamation
in harmony herewith and I urge
upon our people the great im-
portance ?of making the day
memorable in the substantial
support its observance will
guarantee to our fiscal solidar-
ity and our personal loyalty.
We are approaching the great
Peace Anniversary of the na-
tions?the day when by gifts to
loved ones we recall the gift of

, the Prince -of Peace to the hu-
man race. I suggest that
among these gifts we this year
include Liberty Bonds and thus
hasten the day when by suc-
cessful issue this war and all
wars may end and the peoples
of the earth may realize in full
measure "Peace on earth, good-
will to men."
Given under my hand and the

great seal of the State, at the
City of Harrisburg, this eight-
eenth day of October, in the
year of our Lord one thousand

? nine hundred and seventeen
and of the Commonwealth the
one hundred and forty-second.

MARTING. BRUMBAUGH.

By the Governor:
CYRUS E. WOODS,

Secretary of the Common-
wealth.

Retail Butchers Keep
Up Prices Despite Break

By Associated Press
T

Oct. It*. Prices in thePittsburgh live fetock market brokesharply to-day. Mors, which lastweek were selling at $19.(35 per hun-dred pounds live weight, foil to $16.90
. for the best Riados, and 25 cents per

hundred pounds for ordinary stocks,
in the retail markets, however, baconwas still commanding: fifty cents apound, and in the best stores sixtvcents. *

Gettysburg, Pa., Oct. 19.?The,

Rev. L. M. Gardner, a retired Meth- j
odist minister, who lives at York I
Springs, and the oldest young man |

of that community, celebrated his |
85th birthday during the week, and j
as has been his custom for many |
years, took a different way of holding j
the celebration. His plan this year I
was to invite six of his old Ujilon |
soldier friends, D.. F. Starry, Frank
Spealman, Hiram Albert, James A. j
Spealm&n, Henry Wierman and
Henry Dahr, to spend the .day with
him. Each of the veterans was at-
tired in uniform and wore the badge
of the Grand Army of the Republic.
Mr. Gardner himself wore a buck-
tail badge on the lapel of his minis-
terial coat, for a number of years
he being chaplain of the Bucktail 1
Association. The rooms at his home I
were decorated with a profusion of JAmerican flags, the most prominent |
one being the family Hag made by ;
Mrs. Gardner and first displayed on |
the Fourth of July, 1876. At noon ithe menu served to the old battle i

AMUSEMENTS

REGENT THEATER
The bent lilniN In the world run

be Been nt the Urgent for 10c.
TO-DAY anil TO-MORItOW I

liILME BURKE
"ARMS AND THE GIRL"

Knlinncfd ly AmhfiMNitilor Gor-
onl'm story which ran in itewnpn-
pern all over <le country.

K veryhotly will want to wee
llillle llurke** nd vent iitcm in the 1
early tlnyn of the German Invasion
of ItelKliim.

MONDAY nail TUESDAY
DOUBLE ATTRACTION

JACK PICKFORD and
LOUISE HUFF

In n romance of xrhool life,
"THE VARMINT" >

and FATTY ARBUCKLE
lii hla latent eometly,

"OH, DOCTOR"
? ADMISSION l<ty i

i heroes was the old-tlnVe army bean

I soup, oysters In different ways, Ice :
jcream and cake. The veterans and i

I their host were all in a reminiscent j
| mood and recalled many experiences |
I the days of the Civil War and j
| th'e part they took in them. Familiar j

] national airs were played on a Vic- |
| trola and the old boys joined in the

1chorus of almost all of them. Mr.
I Gardner has never lost interest in '
I the boys of the early sixties and has ]
ion every opportunity endeavoed to]
' show his interest in them.

Admiral Mayo Lays Naval
Plans Before the President

By Associated I'ress
Washington. Oct. 19.?Admiral

! AMITSEMEXTS

If
~

.

ORPHEUM TO-DAY &

TO-MORROW
Matinee?Adults 25c ami :ssc

Children 15c.
NIGHTS 2sc, 35c, 50c

-iHowisiS
I | TRAVELFESTIVAL ! \J

f WITH UNCLE SAM*S NAVY
_

L

f SOMEWHERE?. ATLANTIC $

j \ U S NAVAL ACADEMY 4.v Ji
i REAL WILD WEST IVh", f
_ PERILS"' MOUNTAIN CLIMBING ij!

j- hANYOTHER^?rJ.'. w
,

| THURS. OCT. 25

rpi PACE
lfte MAKERS

ARE COMING WITH

NEDRA
MVSTKHY

AND BINAI

1 200 More Scats 1A?
Fop tlic I.aillow AUC

I°,tr.n/ n ctfiN'c 2=' ll
Saturday 7A. M. fiLa SanM a M a m '§33s BROAD ST. |j

Opposite Broad
to 11 p. M. The Leader of Low Prices street Market

Are You Taking Advantage of the Big
Values That We Are Offering in

MEN'S AND YOUNG MEN'S , 1
Fall and Winter Furnishings and SHoes

The wonderful values that we offer you this and next week are the best that we have
ever offered you, and are beyond any question, beyond duplication in quality or price else-
where? Every article is of the most dependable quality, workmanship and style. This
week's opportunities unquestionably uphold our leadership in lbw prices which means that
you can make big savings on every purchase.

Men's Sweaters Men's Underwear Men's Top Shirts ? ?ngja j
er^n P e"a"v onlv' UC

.

One lot men's fleeced two- MEN S DRESS SHIRTS? Vai-
' I' 6 3 3 r piece underwear; values to ues 10 SI.OO. CO- IR \ 1!

A special lot of fancy sl-00 550 Special j \ \

gray sweaters with a heavy. c\ 1 .
MEN'S BLUE CIIAMBRAY FL MA<UU\\

collar.* $1.49
°ne lot '"en s fleeced two- Work Shirts. 75c values CQ- % M j

piece underwear; values to Special at ouc my
Men's heavy blue sweat- $2.00 650 MEX'S HEAVY DARK blue pig

ers, while they last, $1.98 AT I ri ,\ i ehambray work shirts. CQ - X\ \u25a0 i 1 Bv*->>\\\\ .
vj ' i ,

Men s heavy fleeced and 8 5c values. Special ut... \
Men s heavy rope stitch ribbed union suits; values to UM.- AiwnriiJtf II

wool sweaters in red, bue, $2.00 $1.24 ~

Mcn ,'s J, u ! 1 !'. I L i1-___ _ i M flannel shirts, SI.OO val- r r hK&i 1 i'lNm IIbrown and gray; $5.00 val- w;iHmo' i r ues - Special it ?? f inßu//Sp itues, for $2 98 Vvudmans entire stock of ' I an Will/MM I
..... winter underwear ic Kplnir Men's heavy all-wool flannel
Wlldman's sweaters of nil , I . 1 ? Deing nhirts in blue and khaki color. I JlL., ? ? sold at enormous price con- $2.50 values. 1 7Q //

n ffiS
p
rT m pnce cessions. This is an oppor- Special at 51.79

"A "
* 1 ?nc re Pre - tunity to buy your winter Men's all-wool flannel khakisents an opportunity to you wool underwear at enormous color shirts, double pockets, a

to save 3a to 40 per cent. savinßS . 10US
? lue-$2.00 "

trousers andte'nc/ MENS AND OYS ' CAPS MEN'S lIATS MEN'S ARROW BRAND AND I
eds and cash- QO to CO /|Q \ w variety of dress and Newest fall hats, [specially CORI<ISS-COON COXLARS
meres 7oC >9£.4i7 work caps, with and without ear- priced, U sizes and all latest styles and

Men's all velvet guarantee not- s Pecial at !T 49c 98c, $1.49 $1.98 hapes. Special at, ' 25cto-rip corduroy trousers, lined 2 *
and unllned, In all colors, a sav- MEN'S SOCKS MEN'S WOOL HOSE

~ ~ " ~ II
clal

° prices' $2.49, 52.98 "T T* 10c f~

of ' 15c Dress Hose, all 101/0/1 Special at and un H ne<l

Boys' Knickerbockers Boys'
C°'°rß /2

well made knickerbockers, tape ov?,. MEN'S HEAVY JERSEY AND Men's Suspenders Men's 50c IIscams and made to withstand
>rand

reeland and Kurtz j' CANVAS OI.OVES I dress and work Columbia sus-

wcar 69 C
0 $1.24 ' 98 C

to s l>49 madetowearwen.

Misses' and Children's - CAfl njr % MEN'S DAYTON ARMY
Gun Metal and Patent
Leather Button and - Lace i* ni son last stamped by ArmyLa ® ieS Shoes bI"KS, anTlSht S. *B""CI,'i/qg nspector; $7.50 values.
SPECIAL, $1.24 to $1.98 and tan ®l.SfO SPECIAL AT $5.95.

In a wide variety Men's Dress Shoes, oak soles, $2.25
° S^^. eS ' S a P es an d

Men's Gun. Metal Dress Shoes that will
materials in both wear. English lasts, also button and /r
button and lace high

b iuc^ers: values to $3.50. J2 00
J 1 nr&S an d low heels, brok- Men's Solid Work Shoes, black and tan. ll ''

// f® \\ t-J CT , r 11 .

04,1 an( l chrome noles, the kind O llifL \

JJ \ }~~\ j
lots OI all sizes that wear, $3.50 values, " I|

\c \ and widths;, values Men's Elk Skin Work and Scout Shoes. I! I I
\\) Y tss 00

uppers ' chrome and oak $2.98 ll®
Jl ?

Men's Goodyear Welt Work >IQ fdr&t {m*// ||
SPECIAL AT and Dress Shoes, values to $5..
_

. A special lot of the well known Beacon TW- ' { bT#AQ _
. fl* 1 AO Dress Shoes, black and tan, in English and llSJSC t0 $1 .ifO button. vaiues to $2.98 and $3.98

GOLDSTEIN'S Men's wet weather Goods and Rubber Footwear for the GOLDSTEIN'S
The Leader Entire Family at Great Reductions. Our stock fills two en- The Lea( jer
Low Prices tire floors. We have the largest rubber stock in the city Low Prices

323 BROAD ST. and at the lowest prices. 323 BROAD ST.
|
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